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 It is a specialized type of connective tissue. 

 Cartilage is avascular and it gets its nutrients by diffusion of nutrients from capillaries in 

adjacent connective tissues (known as perichondrium). OR by the synovial fluid found in joints. 

 Chondrocytes exhibit low metabolic activity. 

 Contains no lymph vessels or nerves. 

Function of cartilage: 

 Firm consistency of the ECM of cartilage allows the tissue to withstand mechanical stresses 

without permanent distortion. 

 Support soft tissues. 

 Shock-absorbing properties, sliding area for joints, and provides flexibility for organs. 

 Essential for the growth and development of long bones before and after birth. 

 

Mnemonic for functions: Feed Sarah Some Eggs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.space occupied by chondrocyte :Lacuna 

.activity of one chondroblastrom mitotic cells originating f :group Isogenous 

 

ECM of cartilage is almost homogenous because the collagen type II and the ground substance have the 

same optical density. 

 

 

Components of cartilage 

Perichondrium 

Cells 

Fibers 

Ground substance 

Outer fibrous layer 

Inner fibrous layer 

Chondroblasts 

Chondrocytes 

Collagen (mainly type II) 

Elastic fibers 

Proteoglycans 

GAGs 

Glycoproteins 

Typical protein synthesizing cells (active form) 

Situated in lacuna. Found in isogenous groups  

Pancakes Can Feel Good 

Aggrecan 

Dense irregular CT, contains collagen I & fibrocytes 

Contains undifferentiated chondrogenic cells 
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:(Formation of cartilage) Chondrogenesis 

a) The origin of cartilage is the embryonic mesenchyme. 

b) Mitosis and early differentiation produce a tissue of condensed rounded cells called 

Chondroblasts. 

c) Chondroblasts are separated by their secretion of ECM. The ECM swells with water and forms 

the extensive ECM of cartilage. 

d) Multiplication of chondroblast gives rise to the isogenous group of cells surrounded by 

territorial matrix. 

 

 The matrix near the isogenous groups contain large amount of GAGs than the rest of the ECM 

and is called the territorial matrix. The rest of the ECM is called interterritorial matrix. 

 Perichondrium is present in all types of cartilage except articular and fibrous cartilages. 

 Chondroblasts are active cells and therefore are euchromatic and have a lot of organelles in the 

cytoplasm. 

Cartilage can grow from two places, from the inside of the tissue or from its periphery. And therefore 

we shall have two types of growth methods. 

i. Interstitial growth (from within) 

- Chondroblasts undergo mitosis, secrete ECM and separate. 

- Occurs mainly in immature cartilage. 

ii. Appositional growth (periphery) 

- Chondrogenic cells in the perichondrium are responsible for this type of growth. 

- Chondrogenic cells differentiate into Chondroblasts. 

- Occurs in both immature and mature cartilage. 

Types of cartilage: 

1. Hyaline cartilage 

 Most common in the body 

 Contains collagen II fibrils (not seen in histological sections) 

 Can calcify  

 

Where to find hyaline cartilage? 

a) Epiphyseal (growth) plate 

b) Articular surfaces of bones 

c) Costal cartilage 

d) Thyroid cartilage  

e) Nose 

f) Trachea, bronchi, and larynx 

g) Fetal cartilage 
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2. Elastic cartilage 

 Similar to hyaline cartilage but has elastic fibers running in all directions. 

 Cannot calcify. 

 Gravity makes it appear that elastic cartilage is growing. 

Functions of elastic cartilage: 

i. Maintain shape (can deform but then reforms) 

ii. Flexibility of organs 

iii. Strengthens and supports structures 

 

Where to find elastic cartilage? 

a) Ear pinna (auricle) 

b) External walls of the auditory canal 

c) Eustachian tube 

d) Epiglottis  

  

3. Fibrocartilage  

 Transitional between dense CT and hyaline cartilage. 

 Dominant collagen type I 

 Chondrocytes may be alone or in pairs. Forms short rows. 

 Difficult to define the perichondrium because of the fibrous appearance of the cartilage. 

 

Where to find fibrocartilage? 

a) Knee joint (menisci)  

b) Intervertebral disks 

c) Symphysis pubis 

d) Insertion of tendons at bones  

 

 

 

 

Karl Is Some Idiot 


